Finding jobs in Russia

Here are some useful websites with jobs in Russia for foreigners

- The Moscow Times Career Centre
- SuperJob.ru
- HeadHunter.ru
- Jobs in Moscow
- The Escape Artist
- The Moscow Expat Site
- The Russian Connection Group
- Xpat Jobs
- Career.ru
- CareerJet
- Moscowjob.net
- Indeed
- Learn4Good
- IRR
- JobRapido
- Job.ru
- Penny Lane Personnel
- Rabota
- Go Go Jobs
- TrovitRussia
- Iagora
- AntalRussia
- CEE-Legal
- ExpatRu
- Morgan Hunt

Russian jobs

- Bankir.ru
- Career.ru
- CareerJet
- eGraduate
- Indeed
- Headhunter
- IRR
- JobRapido
- Job.ru
- Penny Lane Personnel
- Rabota
- SuperJob
- TrovitRussia

Jobs in Russia for English speakers: Teaching vacancies

English teachers are well sought after in Russia and there are no shortage of opportunities native English speakers – or nationals that speak English to a high level of standard. Other European languages such as Spanish, French and German are also in demand.

To teach English or other language in Moscow and St. Petersburg target these language companies:

- English First
Way To Russia
Go Overseas
BKC International
Language Link Russia